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PRICE, *1100 A YEAR
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How One

Man Suffered

PAPER. HILL STARTS AFTER
THREE WEEKS CLOSE DOWN
The H agar Straw Board A Taper
Company started operations Monday
following a close down of three weeks.
An embargo was placed on iff and out
freight and the mill was forced to
suspend operations. .Then came the
Garfield order closing'-industries for
five days with th e heatless Mondays.
The embargo shut out coal shipments
and meantime nearly a hundred em
ployees were thrown out of work. The
company uses a great quantity of
steam- coal such as could not be used
for domestic purposes.. The closing of
the mill has not only m eant much to
the company but has been a blow to
the employees in the dead of winter
when other employment was impos
sible. ,

Passenger# on the morning train
weet Tweeday saw for themselves a
wctim of life in the trendies abroad
and what this one man endured. The
fallow was of English parentage but
American bom, Koaaoke, Va., being
his home.
We were unable to learn his name
but heard part of his story of 38
days in the fro n t trenches during the
Dardanelles in 1916 when English
troops and war ships fought for possession of that pass.
During a n engagement, on land the
hand fighting was with grenades
being thrown from one "trench to the XENIAN INJURED SOME W HERE
other. A, squad of ten man wore un
der this corporals, direction and to
ACROSS THE POND
save his men picked up a grenade
from the enemy trench expecting to
throw i t hack before it exploded. The
to Monday dispatches
result was th at i t exploded in his in According
the list o f Americans killed ana
hands and nearly costing him his life. wounded,
we find the name of S. W.
Both handa w^ye so mangled that Shraner, Xenia,
Ohio, who was only
am putation was* performed above the injured.
Thf, dispatch gave no ac
wrist. He lost the sight of his left count of the
or where.
eye and every tooth in his head be Shaner is the engagement
firs
t
Greene
countian
sides bodily injuries.
to appear in the 1J< . Re enlisted in a
A fter spending ■several months in Canadian regiment.
th e hospital he was able to 'return t o
this country to his wife and two chil
dren in Roanoke. For his valor m
saving the life o f his men he was pre-v
seated, a badge of honor-by King
-/
* , ’v
• '
>
i
George of. England.
England- provides a pension- of $11
weekly fo r life to her men that are
/totally disabled- This, not being suffi
cient to'support a wife and family the
soldier has been commissioned, by this
government to lector^ before organi
zations and societies m the raising oi
Wat funds.’. The m an is 40 years ol
ag e and has to travel by the aid ot
a ~* companion ' who
looks after
his, wfefiare, by the invention c l
a patented article, h e is able to feed
himself having a spoon fastened to
.one stub and a fork to the other. The
fellow has all the. credentials from
this country and tne English country
to prove he is no faker. H e was bound
for Cincinnati where h e is to upend a
Week telling the people Of th at city
something about th e mode of warfare
a t th e present tim e and What la ex*
pected of America to help win the
w ar fo r democracy Against autocracy.
LET US HAVE LETTERS

h!r

Farmers Meeting
In Columbus

dropped deed a t M
ty, alter doing
LEBANON STAR SUGGESTS
At Upper Sort!
BROADSTONE FOR LIEUTENANT 11, fell and was
to get coal from *
Lancaster Tire
.GOVERNOR THIS FALL
papy’s plant a t
definitely because
J. M. Mulford, of Lebanon, editor
Walter O. B,
of the Western Star wants to honor dealer, is <m tria ls
Ex-Senator M. A. Broad stone for effi with the murder o f
cient services while &' member of th e gust
state senate and. suggests his Jriamc
A gas explosion
A' real estate deal ot considerable for lieutenant governor- “Mike” had
importance took place Saturday that two years in the senate and bis ex Victory, Hardfn
will divide one of-the oldest home perience should be valuable should he James McGinnis, „
burned seriously*
steads in town, what is known as the be the lucky m an for the place.
Cries of. Uiatr
W. M, Barber property near the cor
ant*, to Mr- and
ner of Main and Xenia avenue, facing
CEMETERY MEETING.
the latter. Some weeks ago the bank
were overcome in
purchased the home from the heirs
toria by gas fu
fo r the purpose of securing addition
Mrs. Mary EL
al frontage on Xenia avenue <to the
The Massies Creek Cemetery Board received a b ro k et
banks present holdings,
finished up. the business for the year juries which m
•* In th e deal Mr, G. H* Smith gets a t the annual meeting Monday, A t struck by a
the homestead while the bank retains th e meeting of the lot owners, W. J.
John H. Avery,
twenty feet of ijts- newly acquired Tarhox, Ed, Dean and S« K, William
property and Dr. ,J. W. Dixon gets son were re-elected trustees.' In the appointed ,peight.feet on the west side, The bank. organization of th e board all the fill the vacancy;
a t sometime in the hear future ex- former officers were re-elected. J . A 1 of purveyor
Bishop
pets to erect a -modem building fo f McMillan president; S, K. William
banking purposes' with a num ber-of son, vice president; W, J.» Tarbox, died a t Gal
business rooms, p art of which wilt secretary; Karlh Bull, treasurer and Columbtt*
face Main street, and p a rt Xenia superintendent; ’ Henry Brown, sex bishop of Gael® A *
avenue.
’
Etchant
ton.
?
killed
33, Iff
COLLEGE NOTESNEW FLOUR ORDER.

Bank Sells
Barber Property

Several of the Jarsert coal mines in
Vjfctcm county (tre <!cr;ed through lpiK
urn to get curs.
Ohio bakers =in convention at
Springfield, elected Frank Balter of
Zanesville president.
Floyd Boh» of Athens, * member
of the Pershing expedition Iff France,
died of pneumonia.
__the llan i
In prder to cave fuel; Marion
U5M47.6H to* churches h$v* decided to hold union
on Sundays.
,rFindfay, was; services
James* D. McDonald. 54. general
i» a livery; manager of the Fo&toria and Fremont'
electric railroad, died at Fostoria.
editor 01 toeEvery saloon In the state muat be
r, died a t M il« closed on every fuelles* Monday. The
federal ruel administration at Wash
*tha baa on ail ington so ruled. '
bling devices'
At Cleveland “John peck" Kagan
was shot and killed following a sa
aider,- statf. loon brawl with a taxi driver. The
■heart trouble gunman escaped,
»*
.
* latest membership reports Bhov,'.
[Gtrcleville, was that Ohlo bas enrolled 26 per vent of
whuff timber its population in the Red Cross, with
1,343,^59 members.
‘a t ChttUcothe.
Emmett Nowland, 9, was killed at.
o f C'amri Marietta when he steered his sled
ty.
} .into an automobile. The boy .was
known'dUK coasting down a bill.
. a result of in-"' .Count of the election held by Ohio.
Pythlans In December shews that A.
lent farmer, A. Wormwood of Fremont was elect
Marlon coun- ed grapd chancellor.
tores
Ohio banks, tractor-'manufacture^
Dart GloScow, and Ohio State university have band
while trying ed together to put 1,500 tractors on
ing train.
i Ohio farms by spring.
Rubber com
George Fuller, 61, retired fanner
ar .closed in residing Hear ■McComb, > Hancock
ok of coal,, , county, killed himself after two years
, Attfcft auto' of suffering from cancer. .,
Tiffin charged
William Trunpell, Ed DHtoe, Frank
wiiu'Fasi Au-, Brown and Thomas Brown were setl-.
ously injured in an explosion at Max
home at ML well .mine,'- near Crooksvllle.
killed Mrs
William Williams of Sidney and
t> husband w r Walter Hancock; of Marion' were
found dead Ip a.Marion hotel. Deaths
ought- nasjtift were caused by gap fumes,
. t j/oski. who'.
A movement wha started a.t Cincin
home a t Fos nati-tp establish a six-hour dav dur
ing t|u Garfield closing period to sub
sa, Findlay* stitute for the Monday holiday.
other in- * An a patriotic move to save coal.'
fatal, when the six rhufoheff and several lodgbs
'of Wnpmeuneta wifi hold no" mure
in, was eight meetings for the tlffm beihg.
rvayor to
Jamas Fhvatr 7ft; Cardltigton Shoe1
h* leal#? maker, was. kilted by a Big Four trainThe crossing hell was ice-bound and
rixfcnn
m who- T’asrat walked, in’ front of the train'.
aaf<
former 1 Vandals broke into an Erie raffi-coimectotou. rmd ear on a siding at Gallon and
cut totp shreds all the contents, con
shot and sisting at aoTdiera’.auit*. and
iU.
ihreht
Foim -perrons were 1$

OHIO NEpS CUT
TO THE

The sixth Annual Farmers1, Week
Ohio Oil
was held At the Ohio State Uni
versity a t Colubmus, last week. Ap i cock county t r
proximately 3,000 persons were m ?taxes,
attendance despite the shortage of J Thomas Willi
farm, labor and uncertain Rain ser asphyxiated by gas
i stable.
vice.
•
.
Those from Green .County were;
David G. Newton,
WAB, Bryson, Xenia; J. A. Bum* Holmes County
gardneh Cedarville; 0 . E . Bradfire, lersburg,
Xenia; Wm, Cooley, Cedarville; Mrs.
Mayor Hopkins
0. A .‘^Dobbins, Cedarville; Zelpha
machines
Dobbins, Cedarville; 0 . A, Dobbins, slot
Cedarville; M. E„ Evans, Spring Val in Marysville, ■
Judge Alfred
ley; B. S, Evans, Spring Valley; J.
E , Everett, Xenia; -J. W. Van Eaton, court of appeals,
Xenia; H, W. Eavey, s-enia; J. P, in a Cleveland
C. L. Brown, 53,
Jordon^ Jamestown; Wm. Loudsman,
Yellow Springs; G, E. Goba, Cedar- killed a t ports
ville; D, C. Jobe, Cedarville; G. E. fell, crushing his
Little, Jamestown; Fremont H airs,
Poatofi.’e »
Spring Valley; J* C. Niff, Osborn; tripled, since the
E. L„ Ritntour, Jamestown; H, Mi Sherman near.
Thomas, Spring Valley; Mrs. J . W.
George Click,
Van Eaton, Xenia: J. E, W atts, Xen
ia ; R. Watkins, Xenia; R. W. Wing sen o? Marion,
er,. Alpha;-Mrs. James Andrew, Hay- juries received iff
George HJmer,
ton.
*

. the
ereok#- A?
w w . va maervrmg .wp«6 iSO, la th# dhapeL Practically all herein consumer* were required
..
to Bueyroe sohreto Will h&ea «m Mna .
of
the
sfeadeoto
were
present
for
the
•Hw m
AT* hAVtea A*d w*
buy flour on th e fifty-flifty
y hhast!,
* 8 f 4 half
l
! B* plbAud to give space to such openjj*g exercises and th re e . new wheat flour and the other h alf In daj*’ only.
Perch*!
wwn of Marrey
ones, Misses Ethel Edwards, of Glif- cereals o f oats o r core. The new o r
ton, and Mary Taylor, of Manhattan, der permks, merchants' to sell flour Smith. Lehesater, who dfsnopeared
Kansas, and M iss Edith Hammond, of on a fourth basis, one pound of cereal last November, wf* locetod In *n &v|;
ation camp to Texae* ®ie enltatcd in
Cedarville, entered,
SPRING’S MESSENGER.
to three pounds Of flour,
New York
The devotions were conducted by
Rev. L-.A. Benson, pastor of the Re
Mothers with wagon* and automo
To awake from a peaceful sleep formed Presbyterian church. Clay CEDARVILLE DEFEATS ANTIOCH biles attacked * Hocking Valley train
The announcements
the Qutsklrta of Marion end strip
With the mercury 12 below and hear City,-Kansas.
IN VERY FAST GAME to
ped It almost oompretoly ot coal.
a red bird singing Tuesday morning usual to such an occasion followed.
A
piano
duet
was
rendered
by
Misses
Trainmen mads Mo. rerietance.
sent our thoughts Bpringward, The
and Marsh. The address of
messenger of spring, if we dare call Oglesbce
Mrs, Nichols* Loanword*, mother
The college basket ball team won a of Congressman Longworth. was ap
it that, perched its e lf. in a - nearby the morning was delivered by Rev. J.
W.
Patton,
pastor
of
the
M,
E.
fast
game
of
basket
ball-over
their
cherry tree and1-seemed quite uncon church. His theme was “God-given
pointed president of the 0b!« Asso
cerned about the winter th at is still Jobs.” . HO treated in a most inter old rivals, th e Antioch, team, Satur ciation Oppoeed to Woman Suffrage,
day night, •'the score Was 48 to 21;
with us.
esting and practical way, setting the score a t the end of the first half succeeding Mrs, B, E. Talbot of Day'
* .
forth living examples of men and being 28 to 19 in fayor of the home ton.
When
a
Pennsylvania
train
crashed
women
who
recognized
their
life-1
boys,
/
STILL BEING KICKED.
work as “God-given Jobs" and prov
Into a streetcar stalled on * railroad
ed successful in the truest sense and
crossing a t Canton for lack of power,
NAMED FOR WEST POINT*
a blessing to their feliow-men.
John Joseph' Buhonp, vg, and- hoy
For four years the “Birth of the
Miss Marsh sang a vocal solo en
Miller, 17.’ were killed arid 16 othurs
Nation,” a spectacular moving picture titled “Bonnie Jennie.” She wap ac
injured.
has been the football - o f politicians companied by Miss OgleSbee.
Congressman Gard of the Third dis
Two Ohio dlvkdtm y^dfe.ra died
and those who seek notoriety. The
The benediction was pronounced trict has Mamed Byron Alexander, son from pneumonia a t Gamp HfteridoU*
picture dealt, with the reconstruction by Rev Fulton.
of Foster Alexander, form er teacher
of the south a fter the civil w ar and
On February 12th, a t 0:10, fft the in the public schools here; fo r appoint Montgomery, Ala, They were Private
Harry .1. Calvin, to, of Marlin, and
covers much of the ground laid by one chapel, a special Washington-Lin- m
ent at, W est Point. Young Alexan Private 1.00 Cartwright, 18, of Co
of the popular novels that can be coln program will be rendered. -At der
is a member of, the Dayton high| lumbus Grove,
found in any library. The picture the same time a sejvice flag will be schools
and passed the preliminary!
was shown in nearly every state in presented and dedicated a* a tribute to examination
with a high grade.
1 The 32 poblla school* at Payton
the union before Ohio had an oppor the graduates, under-graduates, and
may not be reopened ibis winter. The
tunity of seeing it. Ex-Gov, Willis others who have pursued partial
board or education decided that Its
refused to perm it the state board to courses, in Cedarville college, but the
WRITES HIS APPRECIATION.
fuel supply mould be offered to nut*
pass it. The picture figured largely last not gradutes of any institution;
fertog
families, The schools closed
Sherman Dudley, who la with the
in the past state campaign and Gov, all of whom have entered the service
before Christmas,
Cox changed the board and the film of the United States in the present 872 Regiment, Camp Stuart, Newport | Mrs. Charles Merriatn, 45, shot and
News, Va., writes the" following lines!
was released. I t will be noticed th at war.
most o f the opposition has come from ' On February 15 a t 10 o'clock in the in appreciation of the remembrances' instantly killed her husband, 55. a la
borer, at their home, Tour miles north
politicians who are opposing the pic chapel, the Day of Prayer f o r Col from friends during the Holidays:
Of Zanesville. Two children, aged ft
ture to capture a certain vote. But the leges will he observed.^ Rev. D, D. OK God, stretch forth thy arms
and fi, were witnesses. The tragedy
more the picture is cendemffed the Dodds, pastor o£ the F irst United . I kneel to give the praise
followed o Quarrel.
greater the crowds who are convinced Presbyterian church, Xenia, will F or the good those dainty charms
Gave me in the Holidays.
Civil and military authorities at
after seeing it that little ground ex preach the sermon.
ists for criticism* Springfield has
ChilltcoUicr Issued a Warning that sur
The Ccdrus staff is busy on the
ju st had a taste of this opposition. An 1918 annual, which promise? to be Father we love the place
rounding towns and villages whore
And huddle the tender herd,
injunction prohibited showing this pic bigger, brighter, and better than ev
selects have been furnished with ItTill they find a spark of grace
ture on. the Sabbath, yet fifteen or er#
quor and have had ACceas to resorts,
Oh,
God,
list
to
this
Word.
twenty other picture theaters operat
Come to chapel Feb. 12 and 15,
will be cleaned ftp.
ed without objection.'
Under circumstances similar to
those in which his father shot 'Ur,
CHURCH SERVICE.
NO COAL FOR SCHOOLS
HITS US AGAIN DID
mother and killed himself 27 years
HAS BEEN SECURED YET
ago, Samuel GefSt, 40, Dayton, shot
TH E ZERO WEATHER
his
divorced Wife and turned the gun
R. P. Church.
The Board of Education has not Up
upon himself, both dying instantly.
to this time been able to get coal to
Main Street.
Governor Cox submitted to ,Tame3
The weather had moderated Satur permit th e opening of the grade class
R.
Garfield, director of the lake divi
es*
The
high
school
is
running
with
Teachers'
meeting
Saturday
a
t
7
day with sunshine making a good
gas
stoves
in
the
rooms,
sion
Of the Red Cross, a plan to aid
p.
m.
0
day fo r the. arrival of Mr. G, Hog,
Mr. George Little has made a care
Sabbath School, Sabbath at 9:3U families of Ohio goidiera whenever
even if Mr, HoOver had proclaimed the
needed. He suggested that miction
•
day “porkless.” By Monday morning ful survey of the coal situation in an a, m.
to have fuel fo r his paper mills
Preaching by Rev. L. A. Benson, sale* be held in every county to the
the mercury reached 12 below with a effort
and says there can be little hope of Sabbath a t 10:30 a. m.
state,
strong wind making the day a bad changed
conditions Until the weather
C. E. Prayer meeting, Sabbath a t 6
Charles BurnetU, slayer of Tohn
one fo r “fuelles*” Monday. Tuesday
breaks
so
th
at
the
railroads
can
ope
p. m.
;
was the 48th sere morning o f the win
O'Brien in Stork County last June,
rate
with
greater
speed.
One
coat
Prayet meeting, Wednesday at
te r which takes Ohio out of the company th a t requires 100 empty cars
now confined to the death cell at Ohio
p. m,
,
changeable weather class. All signs
penitentiary, will pay the price of Ms
a
day
only
had
six
placed
a
t
the
mine
now point to six weeks more of wincrime with death in the electric chair
last
week*
tor,
at 6 , minutes after Thursday mid
PRIVATE SALE
night.
Newell Buzzard, in a letter to Pro.
KENNETH WILLIAMSON CLERK. EXAMINATION OF REGISTRANTS
bate Judge fl. W. Crawford, East Liv
The local examining board for con
erpool, from the American army camp
Roy Hayward, city auditor in Xen scripts ’ will s ta rt examining on I w ill offer a t private sale the fol .in France, asked for pardon from the
Thursday,
February*
14.
The
first
ia, has resigned as clerk of ihs
lowing household artielesi—On*
Board o f Elections in this county tnd will be all of Class 1 men up to and q uartered oak china.closet and side Mansfield reformatory. H* enlisted
the hoard elected Attorney Kenneth including order number 1128. Enough board (combined), one quartered under a .fictitious namb while on
parole,
Williamson as clerk a t a meeting Sat men will be. examined to fill the coun
ty's quota a t Camp Sherman, About oak dining table, one combination
At Alliance 1,500 pounds of sugar
urday#.
30 are required a t this time but this, w riting desk a n d book-ease, one and two barrels of dour, seized by ofil«
number may change*
m ahogany stand, one dresser, two] Cera of the atat* food udmiuistretioa,
COUNCIL JdESTING,
eieotria ehandaliers, one gas porch 1 were sold at the city hail. Einht bar
Council m et Monday evening all
SOMEWHAT IMPROVED*
lam p, one coal-oil ehatuialier, one rels -of sugar found U a confectionery
-tore were raized. The rest of th*
Members being, present, There was
Dr. J, L. Chesnut, who was in * coal-oil banging lam p, one coat-oil sugar and flour was taken from
little out « f to « | regular erder of
im im m to W sniikk The monthly very seriou? condition Saturday and (large) table lam p, a few chairs and homes* •
h*f* aSetaitod to
Th* *r« Sabbath showed some improvement other furniture* A ny one Interested ; Found
10 to rec*: of ftonr h*vfeff ton# bM»t etsedrawn, 1160 was the first of the week. "For a time it in Mm* can call a t n ut residence. itvcenf town m:d P , M, Kennon'r* Gutt
wm thought that ha reuM hot aur' frees Eel
MRS. 1). S. KEVIN* e r can bare same by paying fo r this
tft*- 8ato*4*y fctikt.
'• rewrfjto wore

as restaurants m urt not opwtoto
oixar and coufectitnery, counter*
tiwreaftor on ’fuelleaa. Mondays. This
order was Issued, by State Food Adininnislrafnr flroxton,
Uulpb Hazleft, 2ft,' arrested at
Olovpfand, charged with being a de
serter from Gamp Lee, Petersburg,
Va, swallowed poison tables. ,Ho is
In a nerioua condition.
Levi schl&baugh, operating a heteb
a t Plain City, wan perhaps fatally
hurt when struck by a Pennsylvania
train while crossing the tracks at
Marysville to his automobile,
Standing ‘before a- mlr or in a
Springfield hotel, J. L. Wattorson of
Cleveland, editorial writer on the
Dayton Journal, committed suicide by
firing a bullet through his brains.
Two small children of Mr, and Mrs.
Harry Culbertson of Brewster, near
Massillon, wore burned to death and
a third was fatally burned when ab
oil stove exploded at their bedside.
Joe Mlsner, barber, was found dead
in his Shop at Logan, having com
mitted suicide by cutting his throat
with a razor, A short time ago he
fell on an Icy sidewalk and Injured
bJs spine.
Nearly a dozen small bakeries Id
Toledo have closed down because of
inability to obtain flour. The larger
bakeries probably will be forced to
close soon unless they receive addi
tional (lour.
Miss Helen Cox, daughter of Gov
ernor Cox, and Lieutenant Daniel J
Mahoney of Denver were married a t j
the governor's home in Dayton. Ma
honey la a graduate of the University
of Blinds.
Joseph Myers, secretory-treasurer
of Ihn International Teamsters* union,
was found guilty at Toledo of embez
zling $1,145 of union funds and was
given an Indeterminate term In the
penitentiary/
Andrew Hamcoy, 66, retired farmer
was found dead In the seat of his ailtomoblln nt his home in Butler, Rich
land county. Itamsey WU3 testing his
engine and was ovorcomo by fumes
from the exhaust.
President Hoffman. Ohio Wesleyan
University, visited Washington to socure federal recogniti u of his institu
tion as a school whore military in
struction is taught according to gov
ernment standards.
When is. E. Retd, teacher, arrived
a t hie school, just cast of Lancaster,
lie found the school room filled with
gas' fumes and six of his pupils lying
unconscious on the floor, He succeed
ed in rescuing them.
Asserting he Is about to be dis
charged "purely for pnlltical-rireasous,*’ William H. White, chief med
ical examiner for the -stato industrial
commission, filed suit asking a tem
porary restraining order enjoining:
the commission from taking the step ]
White 13 a Republican.
{
Republican state' central and ad* *
visory committees a t their meeting
to Columbus indorsed a plan of form
ing county advisory couiraittcea with
nu afiffreqato membership «f 2.0UC in
Dio- state.- The central committee
elected C. <!, Kilkury to succeed fho
late W. A. CiM-dlU in the Ninth (Tolotto) district.
i
The Lfimat.v will to open only fxvo
dftya cadi week, Friday and Satur
day, until titota ia xelkff In tod omit
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The prices paid
for crops—
this year—will make ft powible for almOatavaiT
ftirm«jp to have money on deposit, bearing intapest.
Our experience in handling the account* of a lame
number of country depositor* hai* enebftd tie to
arrange our rule* to auit their needs, so that we
know that we can please you.
•'-■Weluvite you to investigate our accounts with
«m %

S * k ly ~ ~ 5 % D M t a i f

Gem City
B u i l d i n g A L o a n A l t ’s
RESOURCE* S MILUON*

6 N . M a in — D a y to ®

On an d afte r February 1st, 1918 we will
sell groceries an d shoes for cash only.
Under th e present conditions all whole<sale and re ta il houses are gradually
com ing to a cash basis.
We m u st do th is in order to m eet J
our bills com ing due w ithiri th e two
weeks lftn lt. ' , ‘ •**.*
.V, i *

•' ,* ! -F.

V, /

G r o c e r ie s
L. H. Sullenberger
%

Cedarville, Ohio

i

w . L. C LE M A N S
n
21.1 £ # 3 1 & 1 6
^

Gan ba found a t m y office aach* Saturday Or reached by phone
, my residence each erenlnj|.
.
*■:
PHONES
Reeldence 2-D2
Office 36
C ED A R V ILLE, OHIO*

at

•

N e w G ra d e F lo u r
V.

'

■

1

(Government Formula)

Hoover Bread
(Under Government Liednae 17966)

8c or 2 for 15c
Dutch Mills Pancake Flour 10c

POSTGROCERY&BAKERY

1 It.*
■mmA

J

m m -

Ad*
•'f*
fid

C#MA af tbs
P**s<
Most y e o
fog else of
know the j
which seems
b e a m * wit

>Th* S$a& Ton Ear* Always Bought, and; which has been
H um fat <ms ever 30 yaw *,has horse the signature of
and has been grade muter Ms persosal anperrision since its Infancy*,
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Coasrtartelts, Xoitattens and “ Just-as-good” • are hut
— *' that trifle with and endanger the health of
“

‘

‘

llzpM toifot.

------ Paregoric,
Brass and SooMng Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is it* guarantee. Pot more than thirty years it has
been, in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising

genuine

CASTORIA

always

Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years

i The Kind You Have Always Bought
T H U e « « T » O W e 'O M .A W Y . S t w V PW K C IT Y .

J_)>
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Why ‘Take Chances
E-OHfiVOUR—

Fall and W inter Suit

W-r>

- In buying a ready made Suit pr {Overcoat when
^oU can be assured of perfect satisfaction by letting
us calk* your Suit or Overcoat to order? Exclusiveness is the keynote ©fjour prices.fl There is certain
in our service.

tiJ f & v '* t f? •

s ;e n ia ,

T8ACT0R SCHOOL
ATTRACTS MANY
Will Insiroct Owners of Tractors
Hew to Operate Then
NO CHARGES TO STUDENTS
Ohto State University and 8t*te
•• Soil'd of Agriculture CO-op*ratlng
■: In Conduct of the School—Univer
sity Professors and Manufacturing
Company’s Expert* to Otter ln«
atruction.
Judging from correepondence the
free war tractor school to be held at
the State Fair grounds a* Columbus
from Feb; 11 to 1C will be largely at
tended. ■. .... ■i
.■
Details of the school are being rap
idly arranged by the Ohio State Uni
versity and Board of Agriculture of
Ohio, which, have It .in charge.
The school Is intended, particularly
for iboee who are expecting to oper
ate a tractor for the first tlpm this
•season, although anw ie-m ay attend.
No fees will be attached.
Instruction by Experts.
The lectures will bt> given by H. C.
Ramsower and G. IV. McCuen, tractor
specials sis of the Ohio State Univer
sity; I, W, Dickerson and C. O. Reed,
formerly of the farm*mechanics de
partment, University o< Illinois Col
lege of Agriculture; A, H. Gilbert, for.
merly of the department of agricul
tural engineering of Purdue Unlverjr, and I* W. Chase, head of the
slty,
department ‘of agricultural engineer
ing of the University of Nebraska.
Experts from th e factories of the
different tractor companies will b* in
charge, of the*laboratory work;
program In Detail.
Following is Ah* program tot the
week; ■ ^
v /,/.
,5
Monday—Registration, Theory - of
Gm Engines,
^Tuesday—Types of Tract ora Ignl
tipn and. Tractor Rating*.'
Wednesday—Valve Grinding1, Capbon Removing, -Lubrication and Beartoga, «
• 'Thursday—Tr*naaiJ»st«m«, Garber*Eon itit I M i and Carburetor AdjustFtMay--Tp 60<ble*, TrouWe Adjust,
manta and Tractor Operation.
Saturday—Plow HRche* and Pony
Brake,
*
. A ll person* expecting, to attend are
advised, to remain during the entire
week. Further information may he
secured from H. C. Ramsower, Ohio
State University, Columbu*, Ohio.

OHIO.

N O T IC E F A R M E R S
Let us have your Cream!
W e are paying the best prices
and will give a fair and im
partial test with prompt
service.

H oustonia C* & I. Co.
R. T. NELSON, Agt.

HOW’S THIS?
How’s This?
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Re*
warcLfor any cane o f Catarrh that
cannot *b e cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine has. been
taken by catarrh sufferers for the
past thirty-five years, and has be
come known as the most reliable rem
edy for Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh
eine acta thru the Blood on the
tus surfaces
lucous
surfaces, expelling the Poison
from the Blood
‘ and healing the diseased portions.
A fter you have taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine for a short time you
will see a great improvement la y o u t
general health. S ta rt taking Hall's
Catarrh Medicine a t once and get rid
of catarrh. Send for testimoinals,
ftee*
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c,

S

Silence.
Tlicro Is no better ornament for the
ignorant than silence, and did he buf
Snow this he would not be ignorant,—
Sadi (Tr, by i'otiel B. Mirza),

Farm Economy Harry Kennon
The Biggtst Lost on Farms Today is
Ptrithftblt Posts and Poor Fence
Profits Ar« Made by Managing#* Farm
on aA6u*ina8*| Basiif

Use American Steel Fence Posts

AUCTIONEER
SPECIAL TERMS
Satisfaction Guaranteed
or no Pay
Parties wanting two auctioneers
I am in position *to supply the
extra man with unlimited ex
perience,

References Furnished
PHONE 2*120

| M * d « b y A m tr 2e a n | $ t« t l 2& W ir *5C o m p a n y '

TH EY “LAST A L IFE TIME
Thousand* In use in fcha'part 16 years, which hare not rotted,
rusted or burned because they a?* peaty xino
coated Inside atid outside.

Cedarville, * -

Ohio

AwtNMdMit Bt«*t Pifttirt
Dan Be D riven
R u m in ates Fence Repairs
K vsry F ast a L ightning Hod
JWotorte tra c k from lig h tn in g
H o tlap lisH e q ittlrsd
Fence Stows Clan fl« B urned, Des*\
tfoyfng W eeds and Vermont
Land w ith Btacl Tests Is M ere
V aluable.

Saved

* « * «* j*t ftnftt f a r f u r th e r In fa m ia tlo ri c r a s k th *
m m w h * H*r« iMOftt A rfierioan * te * l F' noB P a c t.

TARBOX

MBER CO.
eJjOhio

*

Text of the Lesson, Mark 3:7-W—Mem
ory Verse, M att 16:24—Golden
T ext Mark 3:14—Commentary Pr*-|
pared by Rev, D. M. Stearne.
Because of the multitudea who fol
lowed Christ pressing upon him for,
healing, he withdrew himself, with hia
disciples to the s*a and asked tor a
boat that he might separate a little
from .the crowd who thronged'him.
Later he went out Into a mountain tq
pray and continued all night in prayer
to God, Hi* word* often come to
mind as we gq with him from day to
day and meditate upon his words and
works, “The living Father hath sent
me, and I live by . the Father” (John
fl;57). - Although on earth in the midst
of such adverse circumstances, his
heart was in heaven. He lived there
more than on earth, and spoke of
himself as -“The Bon of Man who is
In Heaven*’ (John 3:18). When we
learii In isOrae measure his secret we
will be overcomer* as never before.
As those, who are. risen with Christ,
whose life is hid with Christ In ‘God,
it is our privilege to set our affections
on things above, and. see things from
his point of view.
After his night of communion with
hfs Father, ho called unto him whom
he would, and they came to him
(v, 13). We must always think of the
Father, Son and Holy Spirit as being
of one mind and working together in
perfect accord, as when they said, “Let
us make man in onr . i m a g e “Let us
go down. ’ “VVjta will go for ns?" (Gen,
1:26; 11:7; Isa. 6:8.) If we are will
ing to be wholly tor God; wholeheratediy his, the blessed Trinity will
live in ns and work out their purpose
through us (John 14:17,28; Phil. 2:13.
' He called these men to him that
they might he with him. and that he
might send them forth (v,.14), He
reminded them, bn the lost night that
he was with them ere he was cruci
fied, that he had chosen them 'and or
dained. them that they should hear
abiding fruit, and to that end nSk of
the Father in hi* natoe, on his busi
ness, whatever they desired. But he
wamed them tiiat they would be hated
and ..even killed “for his sake (John
15:18,^20, 21; 16:2*4). ; He also said
that of the twelve whom he had chosen
one was « devil (John 6:70, 71), and
th e full why and wherefore of this
we mfty not perhaps understand at
present,, but we most re st assured
that “As fo r God Id* way Is perfect"
(Ps, 18:80). We saw In a previous
lewui that to be a true disciple, we
muot first be redeemed, now the Lord
Jesim knew that Judas Iscariot Was
not redeemed, and never in any way
pointed “Mm ©htuofll “that last night
' that m m m m m . tttetd m m . so we
must wait to r further light upon this
perplexity. Some of the others ware a
perplexing problem also, tor, he said
on that tost night to ofte of them,
“Have I-been so tong time with you
and yet ha*t thou not known me
Philip?” Nona of them seemed to un
derstand him, end not one of them
believed that he. would die and rise
again though he repeatedly told them
he would (John 14fi); 20:6; M att 16:9,
11). Yet he tm t them forth to preach,
and gave them power to heal sick
nesses, and t o 1cast ont demons (v*.
14:15), When be gent the seventy he,
gave them ttmltor power and author
ity, .and they returned rejoicing in alt
that he had done through them, and
that even demon* were subject to them
through hi* name. He told them that
it was a greater cause of rejoicing to
know that theHLh*mea were written
in heaven (Luks 10:17*20), Compare.
Phil. 4 :S, and see Rev. 20:15. Though
there msy be now, probably are,
among those who profess to bo hts,
.many who are not h tr at all, let each
one tor himself and herself make sure
of really receiving Christ, and then,
whatever may be the cost or the sacri
fice, determine to be ever, only, all for
him, counting nothing worth while bnt
to know him better, and live to make
him known to other*.
'
Thus we will surely be counted be
side ourselves, a* he was, or be ac*>
cused of being In league with the devil
(vs. 21, 22), bnt If so It should be to
us a great cause of rejoicing (Luke
0:22, 23; Matt. 5:11,12). His remark
In ver: : 27 points us onward to the
time when he himself shall bind the
strong one, the devil, and make all the
kingdoms of this world hts own, and
fill the earth with his glory, tor up to
the present time, and tor how much
longer no one can tell, the whole world
Hath in the Wicked one, who is tho'
prince and god of this world (Rev.
20:1-3* 11:15; I^John 5:19,* John
12:31; 14:30; 2 Cor, 4:4). Let ns be
ware of him, resist him, listen to none
of his lie*, nor to aby teacher who
would turn us away from him who is
the Truth, truly God and truly man,
not merely divine bnt really and truly
God who was manifest In the flesh,
and having died to r onr sins is now
at the right hand of God to r us; he
in heaven to r Us, we on earth tor him.
If the honor bestowed upon his dlcrtptes of being to hint as hla brother,
and sister, ahd im,ther, does not
awaken in n* an intense desire to walk
worthy of such * relationship it must
be because we do not believe It. What
shall we say to hia assurnhee that he
loved us as the Father loves him
(John 15:9), or to that seemingly
greater one in John 17:23?
NOTICE.
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The Wall Paper Question
Wo are prepared to bdst er it lor you.
Wall Paper in our department coat* you no more* and in many instance*
much leas than it did before the war. Our papers were never bo decorative and
yet bo inexpensive as they are this season. Our big ssie which starts today will
convince you of this**
•

OUR
Bed Room Papers

Tapestry Papers
.

I n a ll shad**, tor
V alues np to 60o^er roll.
' Special,during t
sale' ..........

P re tty stripe*, in pink and w hite and blue
and w h ite, w ith;artistic cut-out bOrders jfh
to ihateh. R egular 18c and too qualities U / Z .
D uring, th is sale

room* a n d h a lls.

9c

C hintz Efforts

Tiffany Blends
T ans, greens and grays, w ith cut
out borders to m atch. Values up to
76c a roll. D uring this sale......... .

F o r b e d room*, Japanese C hintz effects,
Japanese stripe* and eham braya.
A _
Borders tq m atqh, a n d all out-out.
U i’
.D uring th is sa

9c

Stripes

K itchen and Hall Papers

Shaded two-tone stripes in ton and gree.
with artistic out-out border to m atch,
gk
F ine for
Mtting^room
and living rooms; I J i ’
A-'**iX3
.4 v r niwvi<><a
> w v ,H ,*«**«*..
26o qualities. D uring thl* s a le ........... -

..A g rea t m any styles and excellent values
in K itchen and Mall Papers.
_
D uring th is sal4
« M M H .»***■•

Living Boom Papers

B ath Room! Papers

T an and gold living room papers, new designsahef well colored., N arrow sn<l
A _
out-out borders to m a to h .^ R pgular 20s ,
and 25e values. D uring th is sale..

V arnlseed Tiles, R egular *6c values.
'b ei
D uring th is sal* you can buy those
. papers for...........
................. .....i..........

9c

We C ut O ut All Borders Free of Charge.

i
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Mid Winter

Now On
Reduction of Prices hi Every
Department.
*

,

v

Hutchison & Gibney
Xenia, Ohio.

B
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, The annual meeting Of the share*
holder* of TJih CedarvillO BUilding A
Loan Association, will be held at the
office of the association (Township
Clerk’s Office) to r the flection of Di«
rectojj and such other business a3
may come before the meeting, Satur
day evening, February 2nd, 1918.
Foils open from 6 to 8::’,0 p. iu.

ANDREW JACKSON, Secretary.

n i t , j . j . M cC l e l l a n
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M U E STAR.
tM *a «f ti* W*iwt»wi ef Tld* # r tm
»♦*»■« e f t t * North..

Mort people, if they ka*vr noth®* *I»» of wtroaoniy, Mfeny rate
« » » the pole star, the one »tar
irtush aeeraa to keep it* place ia the
ewvms* without movmnent of any
jehad. There are a great many, flowarrar, who do not know what a won*
derful thing it ia. In the drat place,
It can he * * n when looked at
through a good”telescope to he two
•tars and not one. There ia one
fairly bright one, of what is known
aa the second magnitude, and anoth*
er of the ninth magnitude close
to.it.
But that is not all, The brighter
of the two is really three stars re
volving roimd one another, or, rath'
or, round their common center of
gravity, likejhree children playing
'‘ring a ring o* rosea.” This secret
is m ealed to us by what is perhaps
the most astonishing of all scientific
instruments, the spectroscope. It
not only tells us what the stars are
made of, hut whether they are movjug toward ufl o r away from us.
When you stand facing the star
you are always facing north, The
reason that it does not appear to
move as the others do is because it
is nearly in line with the axis of the
■earth. Its distance from ua is enor
mous. This can be judged from the
fact that, although the earth in it*
journey round the sun is today
about 190,000,000 miles from where
it was six months ago> that makes
no appreciable difference to its dis
tance from the pole star. I t must
therefore be many times 190,000,000 miles away,
i

We*w*n and War.
I
'Emotions of the women who re*!
main at home during a war were >
AVnuoaoCil xv» **« »,1,1 3*..

LROADS CAUSED
SHORTAGE OF COAL

I_ * _ i r * 1

jpanisb........
wan war. The war had never been
popular with the people, who saw
no reason why blood should be shed
for colonies from which only the
rich derived benefits. When "new?
of the defeats of the Spanish reae‘*.
cd Madrid groups of women need to
gather round the statue of Oojum*
bus in the Puerto do Sol and lmrl
opprobrious epithets a t him for his
fbliy in having discovered America,
And once they even tried to drag
Columbus from his pedestal,
. Algvbri. *

—

MOSER’S

sas

Investigations by Newspapers,
Public Officials and Individ
uals Bring Unanimous Verdict.

Shoe Clearance Sate
-Many people to o k advantage of th is Shoe Sale today and m any m ore
will buy shoe* th e next 2 week* a t reduced price*, This is th e op*
p o rtu n ity of th e season.

The Only Way to Get Enough Coal
to the People Is to Get Enough
Railroad Cars to the Mines In
Which to Load and Haul It.

■' Algebra, that banc of schoolboys,
is derived from two Arab words, "al
jebr.” oAnd it was in Bagdad that
Al-Kliwarusmi, while librarian to
the Calif Al-Mamun, the younger
son of Haroiin-al-Raschid and usur
per of'T ub elder brother Al-min’s
throne, wrote the algebra upo»
which were founded most Of the
A
*»
■* .■
early works on the subject,
. Al-Khwarasmi was also author of
Columbus, Ohio. (Special.)—At last nearly everybody adm its’what no-*
the first Indian arithmetic. That •neroua dally newspapers and even many rural county papers as well as coat'
was juBt 1,100 years ago,—London operators-pointed out months ago was the cause of the coal shortage—lack
Chronicle,
of railroad cars.
.
Perversity o f N ature,

A LARGE LOT
of MEN’S SHOES
.Many style*, 64.6Q»ud
65,00'ValueB,
,<■

$7.45

G allow ay & Cherry
m\ E. M ain St.* X e n ia , TO.!

Best Prices for

B utter, E ggs and
Poultry

Women’s Fur B6und
Felf Slippir*.

$3.95, $495
$5.95 to« $9.95

69c

Gray, Black or Brown.
Special.

1 A per ce n t discount on Misses*
I U and Clhildren’s Shoes.
.

s

s Al e
ENDS
SATURDAY,
FEB. 16TH
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F or th e next 15 days we m u st unload thousands of dollars w orth o f ’j
M erchandise to m ake room for spring goods. Don’t m iss th is sale now
on m en’s S uits and Overcoats. . *
'
‘

$28.50 OVERCOATS and
s u i;r s m * .....:..... ...... .
-w .v *
$25,00 OvlERCOATS and
SUITS itoW. ...................... w * v ..
$22.00 OVERCOATS and
i SUITS
..................
$20.00 OVERCOATS and
SUITS nbw.......... :...........
$18.50 and $15.00 OVERQ Q ff
COATS and SUITS now.......... » .O D
*

4-

•

1-3 off on M ackinaw Coats, Coat Sweaters, Underwear, R aincoats,H
Flannel S hirts, Corduroy Clothing, Duck Coats, P an ts, Caps, Gloves *
% and all kinds of Clothing;
Don’t iniss th is sale.. .Stock up for next w inter. Cidthing will be
m uch higher.
■X

■

M e n ’s F o o tw e a r

*
/

1-3 off on all kinds of M en’s Fine Shoes, Solid Every-day Shoes, R ubbers,
Arctics, F elt Boots, R ubber Boots. 1-3 off on all kinds of Boys* Foot
wear. Don’t m iss th is sale now on.

SAYS CARS 8ENT TO CANADA WON'T COME BACK TILL SPRING,

James Dugan, chief Inspector of the Public Utilities Commission, Friday
found between 40 and 50 cars of coal near Bridgeport consigned to Copper
Cliff in the northern part of Canada,
“It will he next summer before those curs ever get back to Ohio,” Dugan
said. He wired a complaint to the Senate Fuel Investigating Committee and
Senator Pomerene. New York's fuel director has also complained against
coal going to Canada.

Grey, T*up» imd Brown
Regular Prices $4.60 io
‘ $12.00. .

SALE
STARTED
SATURDAY,
FEB. 2ND

Total For
Twoi Fields,
154
443,534 tons
203,926 tons
194,627 tons
29,981 tons
16,000 tons
239,608 tons

Getting more cars to the mines is the only solution. Both operators and
miners say they can give capacity production, or nearly so—but they most
have cars to load it. They are hopeful that appeals sent to McAdoo will bear
fruit soon. Local coal pooling arrangements ate speeding distribution In the
larger cities, hut thoy must have the coal to distribute, and to get the coal the
first requisite now is cars.
On his report McKinney notes: "It is recognised that any decrease ia
production Increases the proportion of fuel used by the railroads; that the
severe cold weather practically doubles the amount of railroad fuel per ton
■moved. Practically 40 per cent of all the coal produced In southern Ohio IS
used for railroad ^fttel under present weather conditions.”

$4.95

\

. Following figures, compiled from McKlhney’a and Zerbe’s reports are the
basis bn which the total loss is figured, and show why Ohio is not doing its
share i-i relieving the world-wide coal shortage;
. Southern
Ohio Field.
89
Hines reporting -----------------Capacity of these mines (week). ...194,884 tons
Actual gSeduction i0T week —_ —101,070 tons
69,521 tons
L oss-C ar shortage ....
9,181 tons
Labor shortage
15,000 tons
Other causes — .
93,808 tons
Total loss, all causes

WOMEN’S NOVELTY
BOOTS

f A Fer cent discount on Boys’
l U ’Shoes^

FIGURES SHOW CAR 8H0RTAGE TO BLAME FOR OHIO'* FAILURE.

F a s te n
Ohio Field.
65
248,650 tons
102,850 tone
125,000 tone
20,800 tons
000 tons
3.45,800 tone

Women’*
fltylmb Black At*
. it
Button
■% and L#oe Shoe*,
and fan low heel dheai
Value* up
to $7.00.

V

, Reduced from $9,00.

Pathe Phonographs
Be sure to see and hear the machine be
fore making a purchase* Machine glad
ly sent on approval.

SPECIAL

$2.95

$3,95

*». ■

No Needles to Change
Plays Any Record

SPECIAL
Stiff pair* Women’*
O rem Shoe*,
Value* up to $16.00.

*

DR, REED 0OSB1ON
. SHOES
the easioat and wftrixf&t
shoe* tnadv,

Governor Cox stated the main fact last week when, he said to the coal,
miners'- convention:
.
"Io n mined 88,090,000 tons last year, and yon would hate mined 55,000,000
tons Jt you had had cars in wlilclt to load It.”
Ohio consumes about 60,000,000 tons of ccfal per year,
Cox said two mistakes had been made:
<' *
1—The arbitrary priority orders which sent more coal to the northwest
than was needed.
. ‘
2—-Too many long hauls of Coal.
; .

His father"wasl-busy and had cau
tioned him fibt to ask any foolish
questions,* so ,he said to the boy
When h e cam e into the room :
"As longas this isn’t a fool ques
tion, what is it?”
■ ■
And this;is what the boy pro
pounded:
*
"When you’ve a sots throat, dad,
The long hauls were simply selfish railroad manipulation and were the
ind it hurts you to swallow, why dc chief cause of lack- of cars a t mines located near the markets.- Short hauls'
^
How 8nakea Hide.
In the American Magazine is an fou want to swallow all the time l1”; from mines which were Idle much of the time would have doubled the amount
account of a keen nature photog —New .York Times*
of coal actually delivered to the consumer.
rapher who has confined his activi
Bun apd ,Flre Symbol*.
The Clncinnati-'PoBt says’:
*
' •‘ ■
ties to Hew Jersey and eastern Hew
There are to be found occasion
Figures
gathered
from
all
over
the
state
jShow
that
roads
were
congested
York:
,
1 ally upon the walls of old brick
with
loaded
and
empty
cars
while
mines
were
idle.
"One day, with a hoy companion, houses, at about the line of division
Railroad failure to supply cars has reduced coal production in Ohio alone
he Was walking through the woods, between the first and second stories,
more.than
1,661,750 ton3 in the last three weeks, it was announced today,by
. and they were Btartled by th e sight flat pieces* of iron five or six inches
of a congregation of black snakes, in length and shaped somewhat like the Soutuorn Ohio Coal Exchange »ad| the Pittsburgh JVein Operators Asso
,*
. . .
• which disappeared as if by magic. the letter "S.” The use of these ar ciation.
CAN MINE COAL IN PLENTY,
*
. T he boys h u n ted among the busheE ticles was clearly brought from Eng
until they were a ttrac ted by the land, where it is still 'continued, and
A W. Dean, chairman of the Cleveland" Coat Fool Committee, said there
eight of one Snake hanging in loops there are a curious origin and mean
are 1000 mines in West Virginia, Ohio and Pennsylvania which could ■supply
from a tree. Looking closely, they ing attached to them. The figure
found tlinfc. all of th e snakes had in question is an early symbol of the 25,000,000 tone of coal in two weeks with a 100. per cent-coal" Oar supply.
Reports from Ohio told of serious conditions. In . Belmont County 60
squght concealment by crawling up sun. It is still used in Hereford
trees, seeking th e end of a branch shire and other parts of England. mines have been Idle for a week and S000 miners have bean, idle because of
and looping over to another tree, There one is infornied that the a car shortage, while 400 loaded cars are standing a t the mines. ‘
In Guernsey County there are 325 loaded Oars a t the minor. In Coshocton
Und they had their first lesson in reason for the particular form of
’ the m ethod by which snakes' hide these irons is that they were made County, with mines operating only< part of the time, them v*r* $90 loaded
themselves and’hoodwink th e ir pur* thus in order to protect the house cars.
ALL SHOW SAME CONDITION.
suers
from fire, as well as from collapse.
The numbers of loaded cars lu Jefferson County was 76,' and’ the^number
Sulphur Bottom Wh«!*«.
Won, but Not Hold.
in
Tuscarawas
County was 129,
Probably the largest of th e
A learned English judge aBked a
.In vallrcr j yards at Toledo there were 840 loaded oars, 706 of them
whales, as Well as the. m ost gigantic woman to m arry him because she,
of a ll living creatures, is thekm phu* knowing h is weakness, had mixed a destined fo r Detroit and other Michigan-points.
At Lima, Tiffin and Freniont tracks are blocked by empty and loaded
bottom ! I t attains a length o f near* salad so artistically th a t ha declared
merchandise cars. At Lima alone 1260 cars are standing because there ar*
he could n o t live without eating an ito lopomutivee to more them. „
_*
other. The judge soon repented of
ninety-five feet in length; thirty- his folly. The lady had a foolish na
\ SEttiOU* IN SOUTHERN OHIOnine feet .in girth, with a jawbone tu re and' a temper which so tor
Congestion,
is
even
more serious In southern Ohio,
twenty-one feet long; baleen (whale mented her husband that ha would
Reports to tho Southern Ohio Coal Exchange said I860 loaded' cars are
bone), four feet long; weight, of prolong the sessions of his court far tied up a t Nelsonvilla; near Coming 3000 cars are snowed in; a t Logan 260
baleen, 800. pounds; weight of en info thO night* "Gentlemen,” he cars are standing and a t Hobson, a, terminal point, th e situation Is badly
tire whale, 147 tons, and it yielded was accustomed to say when .counsel tangled. \
>
,
IlO barrels of oil. The sulphur -or jury murmured af the lateness of
In Cincinnati,, hundreds of persons raided 36 cars of ooal in the Chesar
bottom seldom bolts, as the whalers th e hour, "as Wo must be some peaks & Ohio yards without interference from officials. One thousand Cars.
. term the action of leaping diagonal where, we cannot ho better any of coal have been standing idle on tracks in and near this city tor weeks.
ly from the sea, or breaches, as per where than we are here.” *
COAL PRODUCTION DECREASES BECAUSE OF CAR SHORTAGE.
pendicular springs are called, but
The Columbus Citizen supis up the losses of coal a t Ohio mines due to
when i t does perform in this man
lack of cars as follow?:
,
IS to p y o o r t w d b ra fttfe W tflk D e .
ner it presents a truly wonderful
SdWUiw* Umbimt*.
Reports for last week issued Friday- by W. B. McKinney, secretary of
right.
the Southern Ohio Coal Exchange, and J. B. Zerbe, secretary Of the Ftitsbnrg
Vein Operators of the East Ohio Field, told of an actual decline in product
tion of Ohio mines in spite of the vital need for coal. Production for the week
ending January 5 was less than half capacity.
- The figures of McKinney and Zerbe show a large increase In car short
age, which is largely responsible for Ohio losing about 766,096 tons of coal
in the week, as compared with 900,000 tons lost the preceding week.
,
McKinney’s report for the week showed a loss on capacity production of
48.X per cent—three-fourths of which was due to car shortage.
Zerbe’s figures show the east Ohio fields faring even worse, The short
age there was 58.64 per cent of possible production.
These figures applied, to the total capacity production of the state show
Ohio mines produced in the week 750,001) tons less than their possible output
‘

I

W ob m e n ’s F o o -t w e a r
,

■

.

5,

1-3 o fto n all kinds of Ladies’ Fine Dtes* Shoes, Solid Rvery-day Shoes,
R ubbers, Arctics,* R ubber Boots. 1-3 off o h all kinds of Misses’ and
Children’s Footwear. Don’t m iss th is sale now on.
j

MINER* WILL WORK LONGER HOURS AND HOLIDAY* IP NECEtt*
SAftY—PROVIDED CAR8, ARE FURNISHED.

Farmer* call tie by phene, get our price* on
p r o d u c e , and arrange to have your groceriea
delivered.

COal miners in recent conventions have voted to work IQ hours per day,
Sundays and holidays, if necessary to get out enough coal te meet the needs
of the people—but this will avail nothing unless the car supply is about
doubled.
■ ,

ELASTIC

R O O F PA IN T]

C

17-19 W. Main S tm t,

f for tin* metal, paper, felt 'and r u b ie d toel*. I*

proof against the weather or rust. Abeduteiy M *
porous. Will not crack, peel, bMiter o r eoale. Will
not evaporate after onoeset. Ia
wMer-pcoej*
ing material, Ctmtainalno Ingredients #wA ee wtit
and lima which enter Irfto the deposition «rf the
major part ot the »o-tidied roof and. t e a paint* on
W market to-day which have m yteitks ffjffi* *

N agley’s Grocery
.

-

i CedarvUle, OMo
H e#

q frw w ittl* *iti»f»iLV . g o l

A l XX “Wfr f 1 XI- X XSh

*

asa. rxzzatttstc:
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THE BIO STORE

X*nia, Ohio.

TKICI MlflH

Adair**

ttMUK WRUP

The Leading Home Furnisher For Over Thirty Years

February Furniture Sale

To $avi Burlap, Fertilizers and
Other Commodities Must 9 i *
Shipped in Urg«*$ized
B ag*.
.rifTTur—. s
Jute for burlap comes from India—
that Is It used to. Just now this all
Important fiber either stays In India,
cr on its way. to our shore* gets no
further than the Enropean bsttlefront
Because of the resulting shortage fer
tilisers have to b* shipped In large
bigs, ten to the ton, Instead of 12,19,
and even 90 td the ton, as was form
erly the common practice, Tq meg
unaccustomed to handling thMe heav
ier packages this means inconvenience
and even actual hardship,
rising the larger bags economizes
burlap—In fact saves 15 million yards
for more urgent needs. What farmer
would' hot be glad to share this in
convenience if he bnt. realized „that
one of the big reasons for the burlap
shortage Is" that our soldier boys are

A Bargain Event of Interest to Every Home

Heal Opportunities
Are Too Rare These Days
To Let Tliem Slip
Through Your Fingers
j

Attend this salt—prosper by the exceptional values this event offers—save money on everytfcirf >cu uepy
need to furnish your home in a cosy, comfortable and attractive manner.

,

VALUE

(Courtesy Springfield Sun)
WARREN D. ALEXANDER. f
The m any friend^ here and’ in the
Vicinity of Clifton, will be pleased to
hear th a t the well known clothing
. store of KredeU& Alexander, Spring*
fxddf haa been taken over by th e jun
ior member of the firm, Mr, W arren
D* Alexander, The new1firm will be
known as the W, D. Alexander & Co.,
with M rj J . L. Sellars being associat
ed in new organization .
The outgoing firm Started in busi
ness nineteen years ago, popular
young men filled with, determination

te succeed in the retail clothing busiWith honesty and integrity in dealing
With the.'public nnd the firm grew
and prospered until i t was recognized
as probably “the leading clothing store
in the Home City.
Mr, Kredel retires to locate in
Santa Anna, California, his interest
being taken over by Mr. Alexander.
M r.- Alexander h a s .h a d 'a personal
acquaintance in this section fo r many
years and his friends win be interest
ed in th e announcement of the change
of the firm. ,
.

using it In the trenches? Every sol
dier on going to the firing line takes
with him one Or more burlap bags.
During the day, an th e embankments
are worn down by continuous shell
fire; these bags are filled with- earth
hr sand and then a t nightfall are
thrown up to repair the parapet,
Here it is not a question, of conveni
ence—It is a question of necessity.
The boys in tbe trenches must have
first call on the burlap supplies, The larger bags even hare certain
advantages. When emptied they may
be used to carry .crops from the field
to' the bin or crib; a 200-pound bag
holds two bushels o f potatoes. Very'
few men ever Carry two sacks of po
tatoes In a-single trip, even though
each sack "Contain* but One -busheb
On the other hand most men cap eas
ily carry two bushels When they are
In the -same bag, and hence do this
part of their .work more rapidly.' %
It happens that the'iarge bag become*
* very'real !ab»r «iy<avsrid this a t *
rime whati all fatmewr must cut cor<
nap to
nride*
tettW
te moet productive a labor
a » w S «ll teo a h e rt

m

s

14 *' *
"
kj!
•,** '
W :. f f a m e m k o M u * t »idgw*y*.
H r , L , M Sultenberger a n d wife
!& A. KdlUe't big ad today. a re spending Several days tb is week
Clearance Sale Clothing and w ith relatives in Oxford.
Shoes.
' '. > '
N O T IC E ;—T he law On a ll fu r
Mr. Pattt Butcher will hold a public bearing anim als is o u t Feb, 1st,
•ale on Saturday February 9. Mr. T rappers ta k e w arning.
Butcher has purchased a farm neat
South Solon.
. . '
W ilso n ' H a n n a , w ho resides .an
th e Flurtey-Stew art farm on tb s
Mr. Fred Bird, who ia attending Gltfton an d Springfield road,, w ill
Carnegie Technical School Was called hold a public is le T hursday, Feb.
home the .first o f the week for exam
28.
'
ination fo r the d ra ft

Key. Hough Huston read a letter
before his congregation in SpringArid Sabbath from an internal roveami collector asking th a t he Urge his
patrons to p a y the income tax
promptly. The Ro#v complied with
the request b a t wrote the authorities
the government might write to the
tkpwr interest* and a*k them to con
serve fuel rather than waste time
writing him. .The congregation api dtmdsd a t this point,
t h e annual meeting of the Buck
eye From Association will, be held in
CsMaabn* Thursday and Friday, This
St mm always looked to by the
f w m en Hi. p m state,. The
f t ft* Hamid is on th e pre
f e r a anger and will he presMmJ 9 f t sessienfe. Gov. Cox,
F / f t d k «f the Cetombu*
LJB. * , Williamson of tb s
Sfevwte*1 ^ dfpartmiftt, and
of meekly editor* a r e on
f a t yewgram.

C A 8 T 0 R JA
~ eim## B id GUMtllx
[ W f lfi nIII ir- < * - * - * * « - ^ T8WF1I

agar

$25.00 Buffet Oak.................. $10.95
$4l00 Buffet Mahogany..........$33.00
$18.00 Dining Table.. . . . . . . .$14,95
$30.00 54in. Dining Table........ $21.75
$8.00 Library Table. * *............. $5,95
$16.00 Library Table.. . . . . . . ,$12.75
$28,00 D a v e n p o r t . ,$21.25
$48.00 Davenport .................... $38.00
$18.00 Writing D esk...............$13.75
$22.0(bCouch...............
.$17.50
$12.50 Fiber Rocker................. $8.75
$23,00Brass Bed.. . . . . . . . . . $17,95
$24.00 Dressing Table, Ivory $18.50
$23.00 Bed, Ivory . . . . . . . . . i ,$17.50

E xtra Special
•,

VALUE.

SALEPRICE

27^14 y e lv e t^ R u g s

iA M W M t' \ : * i

SateFric*.

CQ

m
OO

- Spring prices will be much higher; Buy pow at
these liberal reductions apd let us deliver when
needed.
$20.00 9x12 Brussel Rugs . . . . . . . . .
$23.00 9x12 Brussel Rugs.........
$29.00 9x12 Brussel Rugs, best grade,
$27.00 9x12 Velvet Rugs . . . . . . . . . .
$37.00 9x12 Axminster Rugs............
$40.00 9x12 Axminster Rugs.. . . . . . .
$55.00 9x12 Wilton Rugs . . . . . . . l.

.......... $16.50
........ ,$18,95
......$24.75
. . . . .$21.00

..,,..$30.50
.......... $34.00
...,..$45,00

-

SALE PRICE

$9.50 Chiffioneer . . . . . . . . . . . ,$7.25
$24.00 D r e s s e r . ........ $19,32
$24.00 Colonial Bed.................. $16.75
$29,00 Dressing Table.......... .. $22.50
$20.00 White Enamel -Bed,.. .$13-50
$31,00 Walnut Dresser........ . .$24.75
$32.00 Poster Bed.....................$23,75
$27.00 Birds EyeMaple Dresser.$19.50
$34.00 Princess Dresser........ .. . $24.00
$15.00 Vemis Martin Bed..........$9.75
$12.50 Cotton Mattress 50 lb s..$9.75
$55.00 Coal Range, . , ...........$41.00
$58.00 Coal Ranges...................$45,00
$30.00 Cabinet Gas Ranges.. . .$36.00
$12.00 Washing Machine,, . . . ,$8.50
$35.00 Cook S t o v e .$30.00

20-24
N. D aetroit St.,
4 - ^
nS>
v Xenia, Ohio

The Thornhill Kitchen
Cabinet
R egular Price $32.00
Sale
£ 3 $ QA
Price
M^iWlJaOU

Furniture, Carpets , 1
Stoves, Vietrolaa.

mspaa#' •

Advertising
True Goods

C

The m an who spends good money for big advertising is, in the m ajority

C

H aving sold m y farm X w ill offer
for sale on w h at is known as th e
Sam uel H aney farm , % m ile n o rth
»f Cedarvllte oil th e Fellow Aprlngi
pike, on

S t turd ty, Fib. 9th, 1916
Oom^ieneing a t li:*0 p. w „ th #
follow ing property} .

1 SHORT HORN MULL
I f inoatiisold.

•HOATB

of cases, backed by a sound commodity.

No store-keeper can afford to buy

newspaper spac^ to advertise rotten apples.
son fo r you to follow when shopping.

And this fact is a rule of. rea-

I t is always safer to purchase an

article which occupies a place in th e spotlight.

Don’t take a chance on

something lying in a dark £&ner.
We are staking our reputation and business success upon the following
nationally advertised pianos.

Each jpne of which we conscientiously be

lieve to be positively tbe best in the world for its price,

You make no mis

take buying any one of them*

“ CHICKERING”
“ BRINKERHpFF”
“ MILTON”

MUSIC 570 RE

The Red Gross organisation in Xen
ia is preparing to give a home talent
iroduction of ’T he Red Cross G lrF
n the opera house in th at city on
February 11 and 12. Many prominent
society people will have p art in the
I S d * lf» ti& c ^ C r* M m 8 * p * ra t0 t> cast among whom will be Mrs. Charles
t m m Slade
r-.iy of Bale Adair In tit* leading rote, Others are
Mrs. Jacob, Batcher, Mrs, J, P, Shu
maker, Miss Boas Fulton, H. A. Hig-

Is

108 NORTH HIGH STREET
C O L U M B U S , O H IO

PAUL BUTCHER

■ O W iB D VITOS, A n * .
* A u n r s ju m o M , c m * .
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60 Days’Sam e as Cash an A m ounts of $10.00 or Over.

Tbe l&l7 corn crop la very poer ini
quality. Much ef it is soft, so soft
that i t tells to keep in storage. A re
cent crop report from th e United State#
Department of Agriculture indicate#
an average condition of 75.2 for the
1017 eorn crop over against an S i pet
eeat average for the last ten years;
this valuing mature com a t 100,,.
Early frosts sad cold, late growing
^seasons are responsible for much of
!h# se tt corn loss in th t com belt. W*
•annot control the weather but by
oper cultural methods, we can hasten
atarity e f the oora by from one to
two week*, thus ripening the crop be
fore the arrival of disastrous frosts.
Cutting short the growing season of
t crop seven to fourteen days will
the majority of Cases, make nine
tars eat of ten marketable Instead of
two ears oat ef three a* during the
|a s t season.
Proper Varieties Ksesntiai.
One great cause for the'iarge amount
K soft com produced la the planting
>f varieties which am not adapted to
sllmatic condition* under, which they
#rt grown. In our terror for bigger
trope, we hava $ftsn gone South for
large yielding varieties which require
longer growing Masons than prevail
lb most sections of the com belt. Most
if these varieties are large-eared and
weigh heavily because they contain a
larger percentage of moisture than our
#orth*m grown varieties, and thus
mislead the farms* but not the grain
tester, For much of the grading is done
in a b a ils ef moisture content,
■atanoed Pfantfeed Insures Crops.
Perhaps the biggest reason for tits
large amount of soft com produced In
1917 and in other years, is the lack
sufficient available plantfood la the
mil to g ift the crop a quick atari to
enable if to take advantage of every
growing day and to properly fin the
ears and hasten maturity. All other
condition* being equal, the use of stiffiClent amounts of a well-balanced, availgble pteatfood will shorten the grow
ing season ef a corn crop from tin to
fourteen day*. This ten to fourieer
leys often means a difference betwes
k crop of marketable ears and a m
Vhich is hardly worth harvesting.

FublicSale!

Consisting of Ik shoate weighing.
SO to lOOlbs.r three o f which «r* B ig
Type P oland Chi Aft gilts, eligible to
register.
FE ED •
BK> B ushels of C e ra la Crib,
So Bheekfe e f Corn,
70 (Shocks of Fodder,
> B u, R cd ean ed L ittle Hed Glover
seed,
10 Tens of L ig h tly M ixed May lb
barn.
■ ■ ■ r..
\ ;

...
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RKDUCINQ iOFT CORN LOME*.

D r. Hartman, Columbus, the Peru- C. A, Kelble's big January Clear
n a king, is dead. Three tunes in life ance Sale now on. Read big ad in this
be lost ids fortune but never gave up
hope and died worth several millions. paper,
His company has- expended twelve
million dollars advertising his famous FO B S A L S :—B ailod m ixed hay,
medicine. And yet we hear th a t ad- two m iles south of P ttehib.
vertising does not pay,
.Jfes. P, Finaey,
Mr*. C. M. Crouse was called to
Springfield Saturday b y the illness
D r, W . R . McChesney and wife
of her siater, Mrs. Frank Welchhans, e n te rta in ed th e local pastors and
M r. Wm. Hastings has resumed his th sir wives la s t T hursday evening
^studies a t the Jacob’s Business Cob in honor of D r, H . O. Foster and
lege in Dayton.
wife form erly of Clifton w he are
-now located a t F o rest, Ohio.
Mr. R. M. McKee, wife and son, are
spending a week w ith relatives in
I have the agency fo r the X-Ray
Cofiaersvilie, Ind, v
incubator and would be pleased to
Mr, Paul Butcher ‘underwent ah have prospective buyers consider it.
operation several days ago fo r the Best of local recommendations,
removal of his tonsils. Merle Rife is
JOHN W. MOORE,
tf
out of school for the same reason,
5
both submitting to an Operation by ,
An e x tra line of h o t w ater bottles
Dr. Madden in Xenia. Dist. Supt.
Fortney is teaching f o r Mr, Rife in R idgw ajs,
a
the Roes township schools during his
absence.
The county superintendent of the
Clark county schools has notified the
teachers th a t to make up lost time,
extra effort m ust bo devoted to the
rife and eliminate drills and marching
around the room.

broil fhaa ate- m

smalter «**•*,- % can be cut up tor
paririiil purposes and used la etteur
waya. Once a farmer becomes accu^
tamed to this Mm he never return* te
tbs Smaller risM. Whole state* in the
sonth have for year* used nothing but
the 900-pound tise.
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Everything in our Immense Stock is Included in this Great Sale; Furniture
Carpets Stoves, Bedding Ets

■ft

